Small-cavity cucumber
for your convenience

Convenience demands new traits
Smaller cavity

At Rijk Zwaan we have been focusing on

Cucumbers are an important ingredient in

the convenience trend for over a decade.

the convenience industry. The big cavity and

Nowadays our varieties that offer easier

the juicy fruit flesh in the regular long English

preparation and handling are grouped

cucumbers can have a negative impact on the

together in the Convenience product

shelf life of a salad, sandwich or processed

line. These varieties are easy to identify

food. We are therefore delighted to announce

for processing companies, foodservice

that we have developed our first cucumber

customers and retailers alike.

variety with a smaller cavity and higher dry
matter: Consapino RZ.
Convenience companies are showing great
interest in this variety, so we are putting
considerable effort into improving this variety
even further. Ask your Rijk Zwaan sales
representative about the latest developments.

Consapino RZ F1
Product specifications
Cca/Ccu

CVYV

•

Long cucumber variety with a small seed cavity

•

Relatively smooth and thin skin

•

Vigorous plant type

•

Long fruits

Innovating for convenience

Convenience

Fresh-cut companies

Juicy cucumber cavities are a challenge for

To prevent leakage, processing companies

fresh-cut companies. In cucumbers, the flesh in

sometimes remove the cavity to leave only the

the cavity is softer and juicier than the flesh in

drier flesh. Since the small-cavity cucumber

the rest of the fruit which can make it difficult

minimises leakage, seed cavity removal

to process. For that reason cavities are often

becomes unnecessary, saving labour and waste

removed, generating lots of waste. Meanwhile,

by up to 25%. And if fresh-cut companies still

for retail and foodservice applications, the

want to remove the seed cavity, they will be left

larger and juicer cavity produces more moisture with 10% more product than normal.
which has a negative impact on the shelf life
Foodservice

and taste of products.

When used as an ingredient by foodservice
companies, the standard cucumber’s juicy seed
cavity accelerates spoilage in end products
such as salads, sandwiches, etc. Small-cavity
cucumber has a lower moisture content and is
therefore less likely to leak after being cut or
sliced. Foodservice professionals are sure to
appreciate this benefit when using cucumber as
an ingredient in salads or sandwiches because
it improves the overall eating experience.

standard cavity

small cavity

Excellent shelf life

Retail

Consumers

Small-cavity cucumber helps retailers to reduce

Our small-cavity variety has a satisfyingly

food waste and save costs. Thanks to the

crisp bite and very good flavour. Due to the

lower moisture content it is slower to cause

extended shelf life it also maintains its flavour

spoilage, keeping products such as prepared

for longer. In fact tests have shown that, in 50%

salads looking and tasting fresher for longer

of cases, Consapino RZ tastes even better than

and extending the shelf life. Moreover, the

traditional varieties after storage.

high dry-matter content of the small-cavity
cucumber makes it suitable for stir-frying! An
excellent opportunity for retailers to promote
this new application to consumers and boost
sales in the fresh produce category.

standard cavity

small cavity

Benefits at a glance

Fresh-cut
• Easier processing thanks to higher dry
matter content
• Extended shelf life of products that include
fresh-cut cucumber as an ingredient

Fig 1: cavity ratio

Cost-efficient
• 10% more product when cavity is removed
• Labour- and waste-saving: not having to
remove the cavity means that up to 25%
more product can be retained
• Up to 10% less moisture loss over time
when sliced and bagged

Consumer-oriented
• Prolonged flavour
Fig 2: % weight loss

• Ideal for processing and for slicing to use on
a sandwich
• New consumption opportunity:
inspirational new ingredient for stir-fry
mixes

Available for trials!

Contact
If you are interested in trialling this variety,
please contact your local representative or
Convenience contact

Marcel van Koppen
Crop Coordinator Cucumber
M +31 6 51 76 15 84
E m.van.koppen@rijkzwaan.nl

Heleen van Rijn - Wassenaar
Specialist Marketing Cucumber
M +31 6 11 13 13 65
E h.van.rijn-wassenaar@rijkzwaan.nl
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